
17-27 Bankin St, Katandra West, 3634 

Phone: (03) 58283350 Fax: (03) 58283512 

katandra.west.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

 No: 39   Wed 5th December, 2018                                                             Principal: Marcia Waters 

CRICKET CLUB TEAS  
 
This week’s volunteers on the 
Thursday Night Cricket Tea 
Roster are: 
 
Fiona Rourke, Trudie Smith 
Family and De Lai Family. 
 
 
Next week’s Roster is: 
Jo Ash, Guenther 
Family and Lawn Family. 
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DECEMBER 
 
 
 
Tues 11th — Orientation Day 
Wed 12th — First Aid in School   
Mon 17th – End of Year     

Excursion  
Wed 19th—Class parties 
Thurs 20th — P&F Free Lunch 
Fri 21st — End of Term 

 
   

CONCERT RAFFLE 
 
Thank you to all families who donated goodies to our Raffle. 
 
The winners were: 
 
Alicia O’Callaghan, Alana Owen, Betty Poyner, Colin Saunders, 
Lilah Wright, Brodie McDonald, Megan Willcoy, Alex Feltman, 
Sarah Harry, Laylla Tyrrell, McKee, Beck Farrar, Addison Wardle, 
Sunie French, Janice Senior, Jack Poyner and Josh Mizzi. 
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KATANDRA’S GOT TALENT 
Katandra sure does have talent! I hope you enjoyed our concert as much 
as I did. All of the hard work and preparation really paid off last night. 
Our very own students choreographed many of the dances, created the 

slide show, wrote the 5/6 Rap and helped with microphones and music on the 
night. We are very lucky to have Jacquie Monk on our team to develop the skills of 
our students in the area of the Arts. Jacquie was also helped by Andrew Nicholls 
(Wanganui Park Secondary College teacher) to put together the videos and slides. 
I’m sure you’ll agree the atmosphere was electric with the help from Anthony 
Tenace and his lights and sound equipment. A big thankyou to everyone who 
helped set the stage up, pack it away and also helped with cleaning at the end of 
the night. The help we receive helps make our concert an amazing 
community event to celebrate the talent of our students. 
2019 SCHOOL CAPTAINS AND VICE CAPTAINS 
Congratulations to Issy (C) Will (C), Emily (VC) and 
Ryan (VC) on their selection for the student leaders in 
2019. I know they will represent the students of 
Katandra West well. They will also be supported by 
many of their peers as there was a strong field of 
nominees. 
ORIENTATION DAY 
Next Tuesday 11th December is an orientation day for our students. We 
welcome the 2019 Foundation students who will be at school from 9-12.15. 
During this time all students will work with the classmates and teacher they 
will be with in 2019. Our current Year 6 students will spend the entire day at 
their chosen secondary school (except some students who have already had 
their orientation day). Students will return to their 2018 class after the lunch 
break. 
END OF YEAR CELEBRATIONS 
The whole school will be attending the movies on Monday 17th December to 
see Elliot the Littlest Reindeer.  This is a treat for students to 
celebrate a busy year at Katandra West Primary School.  
Thank you to the families that have returned the permission 
forms so far.  There are still some students who have not 
returned their permission forms, please do so ASAP. 
CLASS PARTIES 

Each class will be taking time to celebrate the end of the school year 
together as a Grade.  The parties are scheduled on Wednesday 19th 
December. Teachers w ill provide details about what students 
need to bring for the party closer to the day. 

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL YEAR 
The last day of the 2018 school year is Friday 21st December.  We will be having 
our usual morning recess break from 10.55-11.15am and then continue in the 
classrooms until 12.45pm. At 12.45pm we will have a final assembly for the year. 
Students will be dismissed at 1.15pm.  The bus will leave at 1.15pm, so please 
make adjustments for picking up your child from the bus stop. 
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NAME:   Cooper H     

GRADE:     6 

TEACHER:      Mr Wright 

FAVOURITE FOOD:   Pizza 

FAVOURITE GAME:   Tennis 

FRIENDS at SCHOOL:  Cody & Lachlan 

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN LEARNING?  Times Tables 

FAVOURITE COLOUR:  Red                                 

FAVOURITE TOY/THING:  iPad 

BEST THING ABOUT SCHOOL:  Playing tennis at lunchtime                                               

WHEN I GROW UP:  Tennis Player 

FAVOURITE HOLIDAY DESTINATION:  Queensland 

WHICH SCHOOOL VALUE IS YOUR STRENGTH? WHY?  Be Strong.  I am  resilient and always 
help people, be nice to the new kids.  

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

F/1: Mannix & Cooper 

2/3 Ebony 

4/5 & 5/6 

Girls T20 Blast Cricket 

READING AWARDS 

Dayne, Thomas & Layla 

BOOK COVERING AWARDS 

Raegen, Abbey-Kate & Hannah 

M100W 

AWARD 

Julian 



SHEPPARTON EDUCATION PLAN  - UPDATE FOR SCHOOL COMMUNITIES 

As we work to provide you with ongoing information regarding the Shepparton Education Plan, we have 
welcomed your feedback and aim to listen to all your concerns.   The information below aims to cover 
the most common enquiries we have received since releasing the Master Plan for the new secondary 
school. 

Site selection  

The Shepparton High School site was selected as the best location for the new secondary school, to be 
created by merging the four existing secondary schools. This follows a comprehensive assessment by 
independent property consultants. The property consultants took into account a number of factors when 
considering possible locations, including:  

 public transport  

 centrality and equity of travel for students 

 easy walking distance to Latrobe University and GOTAFE  

 size of school grounds  

 flood overlay  

Given this school will provide for the Greater Shepparton community, it is important that a wide range of 
relevant criteria were reviewed for the selection of the site. As a result, Shepparton High was the best 
choice. It will ensure that maximum funding will go toward providing state-of-the-art facilities rather than 
being depleted by remediation works.  

Details about the Shepparton High School site  

Space  

We intend to introduce a ‘house’ system so students have smaller and supportive learning environments 
alongside all of the resource and broader curriculum benefits of a larger school. The school will have 
nine houses of approximately 300 students each structured into three ‘neighbourhoods’, each with three 
‘houses’.  

Structurally, the neighbourhoods and houses will be multi-storey buildings that include classrooms, 
breakout learning zones and specialist areas.  

The site is designed to accommodate the students currently attending the four schools while allowing 
room for expected growth.   

Outdoor space 

The school design will provide significant outdoor space for students, from large ovals and hard courts to 
smaller garden and landscaped areas.   

Specifically regarding sporting and recreational facilities, Shepparton High has an existing oval, however 
future work is intended to create an additional recreational space at Ford Reserve.  

Traffic & public transport options 

A draft traffic management plan has been developed and discussions are continuing with Greater Shep-
parton City Council to address traffic management requirements and ensure that students and parents 
are able to move easily to and from the new site.  
Access to public transport for students will be made easier through the an intended bus interchange that 
will be located at Hawdon Street. 

The VSBA website will also be updated regularly regarding plans for the new Shepparton Secondary 
College as we progress. 
Best regards 

Cord Sadler 

Area Executive Director, Goulburn 

North East Victoria region 

Department of Education & Training  
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https://www.schoolbuildings.vic.gov.au/schools/Pages/SheppartonEducationPlan.aspx



